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805-544-7979 
3453 Empresa Dr.

San Luis Obispo, CA
www.vintageab.com

Serving San Luis Obispo County Since 1982

A Full Service Body Shop Where 
Quality is Never Sacrificed

We Specialize in Insurance Claims

Local Pick-up & Delivery

State-of-the-Art Frame & Laser 
Measuring Equipment

Expert & Custom Color Matching
Collision Repair

Lifetime Warranty on All Repairs

FOREIGN
AND 

DOMESTIC

4 Engine and Transmission 
    Overhauls S.G.S.

4 Special Project Cars
4 Parts - Spark Plugs to the       
    Special Set of Wheels You’ve     
    Been Dreaming About
4 Re-Sale and Consignments 
    With an Ever-Changing 
    Inventory

4 Service:  Minor and Major 
    Factory-Style Service
4 Engine and Transmission 
    Overhauls
4 Brakes
4 Electrical Gremlins
4 Race / Track Day Prep

 

u commitment

u experience

u integrity

Stop by for a visit at 1144 HIGUERA STREET, SAN LUIS OBISPO  93401
Service ~ 545-9323 Parts ~ 540-3300 Sales ~ 540-3300

SGSMotorsport@gmail.com

Stebro Performance Exhaust Systems     Motul Lubricant
Fabspeed Performance Exhaust Systems

S.G.S.
“Porsche is Our Passion”
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California Central Coast Member Name Badges. Your Beautiful 5-color CCCR Cost 
for standard badge with pin, swivel clip or magnet closure: $15.00, First Name, Last 
Name, optional 2nd line, for example, your club office within the club, your Porsche 
model. To order: Print (or type) your First Name and Last Name the way you want it to 
appear on your name badge and send, together with a check for amount as determined 
above to: 

Dave Mills, 1191 Vista del Lago, San Luis Obispo, CA  93405
Questions? Call Dave at 805-547-1191, or email demills@charter.net

Editor

Bob “Kit” Kitamura
coastalaireeditor@gmail.com

Associate Editors   

Bob “Milt” Worthy         
miltworthy@mac.com

Jane Worthy                    
janeworthy@yahoo.com

Chuck Jennings              
concourschuck@gmail.com

Staff Photography

Chuck Jennings

Webmaster

Eriel Nash
eriel@eriel.com
   
The Coastalaire is available to all CCCR members 
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Chuck Jennings - President
805-459-7416
concourschuck@gmail.com

Andy Winterbottom - Vice-President

847-219-2964
awinterbottom@sbcglobal.net

Ken Finney - Treasurer
805-542-9671
klf4slo9ers@charter.net

Sanja Brewer - Secretary
805-541-9245
sbrewer@eyesonly.com

Jim Collins - Activity Director
805-602-2056
jimcollins96@sbcglobal.net

Chuck Stevenson - Activity Director
805-459-9493
chsdesign1@yahoo.com

Eric Ruzius - Driving Events
805-786-2135
eric_ruzius@hotmail.com

Joe Korpiel - Membership
805-927-1244
jkorpiel@charter.net

Gary Thies - Safety
805-489-4535
geta356@yahoo.com

Board Meetings
All members are welcome to attend the CCCR Board Meetings. 
Time is available for non-board members to have input during these 
meetings. 

Location	 	 Date	and	Time
San Luis Obispo   First Wednesday of the month
Country Club  at 6:30 PM
255 Country Club Dr.      
San Luis Obispo 

Board of Directors Prez’s Corner
Chuck Jennings, President

Rich Halvorson - Historian
805-710-2704
halvster@aol.com

If you look at the schedule for our CCCR activities, we serve a 
wide variety of members’ interests including breakfasts, lunches, 
rallies, driving tours, museum tours, polo matches, wine train 
tours, dinner parties, dealer tours, and track events. 

Except for track events, the majority of our activities generate no 
net income, and some are enjoyed at a deficit, including the New 
Members’ BBQ and the Christmas dinner party. Our track events 
subsidize many of our other events plus the cost overrun of our 
printed newsletter, the most costly of our expenses.  

During the latter part of 2013 and into February of this year, the 
CCCR Board of Directors considered several options to mitigate 
the cost overrun of the printed version of the newsletter. Continuing 
with the current overrun was not an option. In the second week 
of February, all primary CCCR members for whom we have 
email addresses should have received a survey questionnaire via 
SurveyMonkey that posed three options on how to address the cost 
overrun. Of the primary members surveyed, 96 members (nearly 
33%) responded. 27 respondents favored reducing the hard copy 
publication of Coastalaire to six times (bi-monthly) per year.  21 
respondents favored to receive a hard copy of Coastalaire for a fee 
of $18 per year. 49 respondents favored ceasing publication of a 
hard copy, distributing Coastalaire via email and our website, with 
regular emails about upcoming events. 

At our March 5 meeting, the Board agreed on a compromise 
solution for the remainder of 2014 that should save our treasury 
about $4000. After this issue you will receive a printed Coastalaire 
for June, August and November; and you will receive a monthly 
interactive digital newsletter via email. The format of the digital 
newsletter will remain the same, but with the added advantage 
of unlimited pages. If not already, you should soon receive an 
email from us with a link to the digital version of this month’s 
Coastalaire on ISSUU. 

This is considered a temporary solution to the expense of the printed 
newsletter. No decision has been made regarding the distribution 
of the newsletter for 2015. Regardless, Coastalaire will continue in 
some form into the long and healthy future of this club. 

Your feedback is welcomed. concourschuck@gmail.com.

~ Chuck
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2014 Calendar of Events

2014 Activity Directors    Jim Collins
       805-602-2056
                    jimcollins96@sbcglobal.net

        Chuck Stevenson
        805-459-9493
        chsdesign1@yahoo.com 

DATE TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION INFO / CONTACT

4/1
Registration for the 

Porsche Parade
See Page 20

4/2 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club
4/5-4/6 TBD PCALA Joint Event

4/5-4/6 Festival of Speed
Auto Club Speedway, 

Fontana
See Page 18

4/12 9:00 AM Breakfast Club Shell Café See Page 24
4/26 Autocross Academy See Page 9
4/27 Teststrecke Porsche VI Santa Maria Airport See Page 9

5/7 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club
5/9 Driver's Education Buttonwillow Raceway See Page 13

5/10 9:00 AM Breakfast Club
The Grill at Hunter 

Ranch GC

5/17 9:00 AM
Horse Ranch, Mission 

& Museum Tour
Solvang See Page 12

6/4 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club
6/7 TBD SLO Concours / Corral

6/14 9:00 AM Breakfast Club Shell Café
6/15-6/21 varies Porsche Parade Monterey

7/2 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club
7/12 9:00 AM Breakfast Club Shell Café
7/13 TBD Gathering of Friends Laguna Lake
7/26 TBD Teststrecke Porsche VII Santa Maria Airport

8/6 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club

8/9 9:00 AM Breakfast Club
The Grill at Hunter 

Ranch GC

9/3 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club
9/6 TBD Train Ride/Wine Tasting Pomar Junction

9/13 9:00 AM Breakfast Club
The Grill at Hunter 

Ranch GC

9/20 TBD
Teststrecke Porsche   

VIII
Santa Maria Airport

10/1 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club
10/4 TBD New Member BBQ TBD
10/11 9:00 AM Breakfast Club Shell Café
10/25 TBD A Run Up the Coast Ragged Point Lunch

APRIL

OCTOBER

SEPTEMBER

AUGUST

JUNE

JULY

MAY
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Editor’s Exhaust                      
Bob “Kit” Kitamura, Editor

The racing season is upon us both internationally 
and locally! The first Formula One race has been run 
in Australia with their new turbo engines, that I will 
have to get used to the sound of. We have also seen 
the merger of IMSA into the new Tudor United Sports 
Car Championship. We are all waiting on the running of 
the new Porsche LMP1 race car at the 24 Hours of Le 
Mans. And we are starting the 2014 Teststrecke Porsche 
autocross season with an academy and autocross this 
month. So don’t miss it! Our Wind in the Willows 
driver’s education event is in May at Buttonwillow 
Raceway. 

As we slowly move into the digital age, know that the 
Coastalaire will continue to be a publication where 
quality comes first both in content and graphically. We 
pride ourselves that the content is a cross section of 
articles and event flyers that are pertinent to the diverse 
interest of our members. The board is trying their hardest 
to provide for that diversity at a reasonable cost for all 

of us. Believe me having been a board member at one 
time, it is not an easy task. Also, we love the articles 
that you as members provide us, it gives us insight into 
what we all love and do. Go to this website to see our 
publication in its digital form..... 
http://issuu.com/coastalaire/docs/4-apr_2014.

Here is another reminder to sign up starting April 1st for 
the 2014 Porsche Parade at Monterey at
http://parade2014.pca.org/. 

If you missed it again this month, Santa Barbara 
Porsche gave us another new advertisement for the 918, 
showing it going the other direction. See it on Page 3.

I hope to see you at one of our great events in the near 
future.

~ Kit
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Club Event

Win a New Helmet!
PYROTECT Airflow • Auto Racing • Full Face

Sponsored by theHelmetman.com

Everytime you enter a 2014 CCCR autocross event or our DE via motorsportsreg.
com, you get more chances to win. You will receive two chances to win for enter-
ing the Autocross Academy on April 26, three chances to win if you enter our 
DE event at Buttonwillow on May 9, and one chance to win for each of our three 
autocrosse events: April 27, July 26, and September 20. That’s eight chances to win. 
Drawing will be held at the final autocross on September 20. 

But wait! There’s more! 20% off of helmets over $300.00 and $20.00 off helmets under $300.00 as an ongoing 
2014 promotion.  Go to thehelmetman.com to review their selection and decide on what helmet you  may want 
for the upcoming season, color size , brand etc. When you decide, call 800 341-5834 with your order, tell them 
your  name and that you  are a member of the CCCR and simply sign up for thehelmetman.com monthly news-
letter. Jeff or Mike will hand process your discount on the order. 

Here is a great opportunity for 
CCCR-PCA members  participating 

in our track driving events in 
2014!!!!
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Club Event

--------

U T O C R O S S  2014
CCCR -PCA presents

Keep an eye out in the Coastalaire
   for Registration dates

Teststrecke Porsche  VI @ Santa Maria Airport  

PorschE

santa barbara

In 2014
is a major sponsor 

for this event  

Saturday April 26
                                                                                  
       - for all beginner and intermediate drivers
        - in-classroom ground school with qualified instructors
        - on-track instruction in braking, cornering, line   
                selection, and shifting
        - qualified instructors ride-along and review
        - book on autocross techniques included
        - $65 registration, opens March 15 on 
                 Motorsportsreg.com  
        - limited to 35 entrants
        - receive two chances to win a new helmet 

Sunday April 27
  teststrecke porsche VI
       -  go to Motorsortsreg.com for more details  
       -  registration opens March 15 on Motorsportsreg.com
       -  receive 1 chance to win a new helmet

  autocross academy                                                                
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Past Club Event

Pozo Run and Chow

by Chuck Jennings

It’s a stretch to call Pozo a “community.” I suppose that if 
you live anywhere within a couple of miles of it, you feel it. 
Certainly, there are times when you hear it, the saloon, that 
is. Perhaps that’s exactly what makes it a community. Maybe 
those of us who don’t live within a couple of miles of it, but 
who make regular pilgrimages to it, feel we are somehow 
part of it, too. After all, it is considered part of our county’s 
unique identity. Where else can you drive 30 miles to the 
middle of nowhere to hear Willy Nelson or Snoop Doggy 
perform live on a hot Summer’s night?

story and photos by Chuck Jennings
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Past Club Event

It wasn’t a Summer night, but we were blessed with another gorgeous 
Porsche day in the country. 75 of our members drove from Atascade-
ro to Pozo on backcountry roads, not to hear anyone sing, but just for 
the drive, the biscuits and gravy, and our own community. When I 
offered to sing, I got booed off the stage, so, I kept my performance to 
announcements and introductions of new members and guests. The 
Pozo Saloon tends to make us forget our New Year’s resolutions about 
our diet. Everyone went home reminded to be happy to live where we 
live, breath what we breathe, and drive what we drive. Much thanks 
to Ken Finney for putting together a well organizied event. 
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Club Event

Santa Ynez 
Valley Horse 

and 
Mission Tour 
with optional
Auto Museum 

Tour and 
Dinner. 

Join us on May 17 for a scenic drive 
starting at Jocko’s Restaurant in Nipomo 
promptly at 9:00 am, to the Santa Ynez 
Valley. Where we’ll visit the Quicksilver 
Miniature Horse Ranch (http://qsminis.
com/) followed by a BYOP (bring 
your own picnic ) lunch at Buellton’s 
Riverview Park.      After our picnic, we’ll 
head west to La Purisima Mission 
(http://www.lapurisimamission.org/) 
in the Lompoc Valley for a tour.    The 
mission is open until 5:00 pm.  Cost for 
the event is $6 ($5 for seniors) a car at 
the Mission and whatever you bring for 
your picnic.

We also have the option to join with the 
Vapor Trail Vettes for tour and dinner at 
the Mendenhall Museum, (http://www.

mendenhallmuseum.com/) in Buellton.  

The tour starts at 4:00 pm followed by 
a tri-tip dinner.    Admission into the 
museum with a tri-tip dinner including 
sodas would be $40 per person. Wine 
and beer are available for an additional 
charge. There is no parking lot but on 
the weekends, there is plenty of parking 
on the street.

To RSVP for the Horse and Mission Tour 
email Rich Morgantini bmcuscgr94@
aol.com or call him at 805-689-9232.

For the Mendenhall Tour and dinner 
send your check for $40 per person to 
Chuck Jennings at           concourschuck 
@gmail.com or call 805-459-7416.
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 Club Event

CCCR presents

Wind in the Willows 4

2014
Driver
Education
Buttonwillow Raceway park

Friday, May 9
Details and  Registration Are Available 
Now On Motorsportreg.com 
Last Day to Register On-Line will be posted

Porsche
santa barbara
is a major sponsor for this event
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MOTORSPORT
XKS

MOTORSPORT
XKS

A
u
to Repair & Restora

ti
o
n

(805) 594-1585 • (800) 444-5247 • FAX (805) 544-1664
850 Fiero Lane, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 USA

A Division Of XKs Unlimited, Inc.

Jason Len
Restoration & Service Manager

Email: shop@xks.com

Jaguar, British and 
 European Sports Car Specialist

www.xksmotorsport.com
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Feature Story

Porsche Magazines: 
Subscriptions & Websites
by Ken Koop from The Yellowstone Region

Here is an excellent article by Ken Koop of the 
Yellowstone Region about Porsche Magazines. ~ Kit

There are some excellent magazines available both in 
hard copy and on the internet for anyone interested in 
learning more about Porsches. Most of these magazines 
publish articles on both old and new models as well 
as comparisons on various types of Porsches. I will try 
to describe the flavor and quality of each one of the 
magazines listed below. 

If you’re looking for a special gift for the holidays or a 
birthday, you may want to consider one of these for the 
Porsche fan in your life!       
Excellence magazine-www.excellence-mag.com--- 
This is a high quality magazine with feature articles on 
all Porsches ranging from 356’s to the current 997. They 
include comparisons, do it yourself, Tuner and race 
preparation articles. This magazine has high quality 
pictures and is very well written. If you subscribe to one 
Porsche magazine, this is the one to have. Published 
nine times a year.

GT Porsche-www.gtpurelyporsche.com---A high 
quality, all encompassing magazine published in 
England. It has a British flavor with a good perspective 
on the European view of the car world. The magazine is 
well put together with beautiful pictures. This magazine 
features articles on the entire range of Porsche models. 
GT Purely Porsche is another excellent all around 
magazine and a worthwhile read. Published monthly.

911 & Porsche World-www.chpltd.com---A British 
all encompassing magazine. Probably one step below 
the two magazines mentioned above. Still a quality 
magazine with articles on all models of Porsches being 
represented. It also covers the European racing scene. 
Published monthly.

Total 911-www.total911.co.uk---A high quality 

British magazine covering only 911’s. The articles 
are informative and the photography is very good. If 
911’s are your main passion, then this might be your 
magazine. Published monthly.

Christophorus-www.porsche.com/english/usa/news/
christophorus---This is a high quality magazine with 
excellent photography and is published by Porsche. This 
magazine features articles focused primarily on current 
models and occasionally on older and race models. It 
covers driving tours in Europe as well as dinning and 
hotel information along the route. Also, it gives you 
an inside look at what is going on at Porsche in the 
Corporate Offices, Exclusive Department, Production 
Plants, museum and what Porsche is currently offering 
to its customers. This is not a car enthusiast’s magazine 
but offers more of a general overview on “Porsche 
Culture”. If behind the scene information and viewing 
some beautiful European scenery is important to you, 
then this might be a magazine you want to subscribe to. 
Published six times per year.

Velocity-www.porscheownersclub.org---The magazine 
“Velocity” is published by the “Porsche Owners Club”. 
Both the club and magazine are geared to Porsche Club 
Racing and feature racing types of articles. Club races 
and results are published, do it yourself articles and an 
occasional article on current non race models are also 
included. The quality of the magazine is below that 
of all the magazines listed above, but if you like club 
racing and what is going on in that arena, this magazine 
offers the very best coverage. Published quarterly.

356 Registry-www.356registry.org---356 Registry 
Magazine provides coverage of the 356 type Porsches. 
The magazine is published six times a year.

Panorama-www.pca.org---Everyone in the club gets 
“Panorama” as a club member, since everyone is 
familiar with the magazine, I am listing this FYI.
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PORSCHE TECH
Not So Obvious    by Pedro P. Bonilla (GCR PCA)

Most Porsche owners regularly check tire tread wear, tire 
pressures, oil level, oil change interval, brake pad and brake 
rotor wear, brake fluid flush and service schedule intervals.  
In other words, the obvious stuff.

And that’s great, but there are several other wear items 
that are not so obvious that many times get overlooked by 
DIY’ers and even by some shops:

The least obvious is the Front Engine Mount (in the Boxsters 
and Caymans) or the Transmission Mount in the Carreras.

This mount which is made of rubber and supports half the 
weight of the engine/transmission while it dampens engine 

vibrations.

Although the new 
mounts from 2008 
are much better 
than the old ones 
from 1997 they 
still crack and wear 
out and should be 
replaced regularly.  
If allowed to wear 
down they will 
affect shifting, 
could cause damage 
to the transmission 
mounts  in the 
Boxster/Cayman 
or the Rear Motor 

Mounts in the Carrera as well as quick deterioration of the 
Continuos Velocity Joints (CVJ) and half-axles.

These mounts can only be properly inspected when removed, 
so many people tend to forget about them until many times 

too late.

As a rule of thumb, after 45,000 
miles they should be inspected 
because most likely they have 
already cracked.
Its cost is around $150.00 plus a 
couple of hours labor to replace.
There are remanufactured mounts 
available at considerable savings, 
since what wears is just the rubber 
center, not the structure.

Another one of the wear items is 
the Air/Oil Separator found in all 
of the water cooled boxer engines.

This particular piece of equipment 
has as its function to distill-
out any oil from the crankcase.  
Using vacuum from the intake, 
crankcase gasses are pulled up 
and through a diaphragm which 
doesn’t allow droplets of oil to go 
through.  Any drops are redirected 
back to the main oil supply while 
the “dirty air” that makes it 
through the diaphragm is mixed 
with the intake air and gasoline 
to be burnt up in the combustion 
cycle.

Generally, when this piece 
deteriorates, a BIG, no, a 
HUMONGOUS cloud of white 
smoke is produced at startup.  

In some cases a loud screeching (almost metallic) noise or 
whistle is produced by a tear in the diaphragm.

When any of these symptoms appear, quickly replace the 
air/oil separator.  Failure to do so may cause the engine to 
hydrolock from liquid oil in the cylinders which could get 
very expensive.

The life of this piece varies from a low of 40,000 miles to 
well over 100,000 miles.
It is not terribly expensive.  Somewhere around $100.00 for 
the part and a few hours labor to install.

Although this next piece of equipment can last a bit longer 
than the two above, contrary to them if and when it fails it 
will leave you stranded.

I’m referring to the water pump. Water pumps generally last 
well over 100,000 miles 
but I have seen them fail 
at just about any mileage.

People who constantly 
open the coolant 
reservoir, generally have 
the highest failure rates.  
Opening the coolant cap, 
especially when hot, 
allows air into the closed-
loop cooling system.  
When air circulates 
through the system and 
passes through the water 
pump it will cavitate and 
may break one or more of 

Mount

AOS 1

AOS 2

Pump
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Call 954.385.0330 technolab/pedrosgarage
Florida Pre-Purchase Inspections (PPI)

technolab

954.385.0330 • www.PedrosGarage.com

We also offer: Bolt-on HP kits, ECU Chip, HID/LED 
Performance Parts, Brake Caliper Restoration & Painting, 
AX & DE Magnetic Bras and Numbers, much more.

PedrosGarage

FREE DIY tutorials
and technical info
on our website.

The IMS bearing fix: DOF

 We carry the techNOwind  clear windstop for 981

We have the technoFix
IMS bearing Direct Oil Feed
solves the lubrication issue

of the bearing affordably
fits all ‘97-’08 Porsches

PORSCHE TECH

its impeller vanes.

When this happens it is 
no longer balanced and 
starts to deteriorate its 
seal and bearing.  When 
it fails, all coolant will 
be lost, rendering the 
car undrivable.

The water pump is 
more expensive than 

the previous wear items, costing around $300.00 for the 
part, three to four hours labor plus materials, such as gaskets, 
coolant concentrate, distilled water, etc.

Finally, suspension components are also wear items which 
should be routinely inspected, especially if the car is AX’d 
or tracked.

Pieces such as lower control arms, trailing arms, wishbone, 
connecting rods and swaybar droplinks have ball joints that 
will wear with mileage.

The first to go are 
usually the droplinks 
which can cause white 
a rattle when driving 
over pavers or irregular 
pavement.

Most of these parts are 
difficult to diagnose 
because they cannot 
be inspected with 
the car loading the 

suspension, and even with the suspension unloaded it may 
still be difficult to obtain movement when the part is just 
slightly worn.

Shocks and struts tend to last a long time and when they fail 
the usual telltale sign is an oily seepage on the strut or shock.

The springs, on the other hand tend to settle a bit initially 
and then very slowly 
but continuously with 
time.

If your car is 
approaching or has 
passed the 100,000 
mile mark I urge you 
to inspect these not-
so-obvious pieces and 
have them replaced 
when necessary.

Your will enjoy your Porsche much more if you do.

Many of these parts can be replaced as a DIY project.

To learn more about wear items and parts in general, and for 
detailed DIY Instructions on these and other projects, please 
visit my website at: wwwPedrosGarage.com.

Happy Porsche’ing,

Pedro Bonilla

Ⓒ2014 Technolab / PedrosGarage.com

Control

Droplink

Trailing
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PCA Event
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Feature Article

I GET AROUND    a column by Dick Badler
           RMR/PCA March 2014

O Roseanna
Jane:  And now, with tonight’s commentary, here’s Roseanne 
Rosannadanna.

Roseanne:  Thanks, Jane.  

A Richard Feder, from Ft. Lee, N.J., writes to say, “Hey, 
Roseanne, what’s with this cone incident on the George 
Washington Bridge?  I live in Ft. Lee.  In fact, I can see 
the bridge from my apartment.  And I can say it’s bumper 
to bumper every morning, noon and night.  Sometimes all 
morning, noon and night.  You don’t need to close a lane, in 
order to create a traffic jam.  And you certainly don’t need 
traffic cones to do it.  You just wake up in the morning, and 
it happens, like the sun rising in the east.

“And now, my neighbors and I are enduring all these tourists, 
these rubberneckers, these souvenir hunters, these TV news 
crews, these subversive political animals, pouring into 
our nice, bucolic burg, all looking for evidence that Chris 
Christie was here.

“What can we do?”

Hey, Richard, who told you to live in Ft. Lee?  It’s a free 
country, isn’t it?  You can live anywhere you want.  Why 
there? 

Why do people who live near airports complain about the 
air traffic?  Why do people who live near bridges complain 
about the car and bus and truck traffic? 

And here’s something to ponder.  Do you know what came 
first?  Do you have any idea what your nice, high-rise 
apartment with the view of the bridge was, before your town 
was paved over, to make way for progress?  Here’s what it 
was; an amusement park!

Yeah!  And not just any amusement park.  It was Palisades 
Park.  And there was even a hit song about it.  Down at 
Palisades Park. 

And you probably thought the song was sung by Lou 
Christie, didn’t you.  Who you think is a long-lost relative 
of your current sitting governor.   Now, that would be real 
poetic justice, wouldn’t it.  

But it’s not true.  It was sung by Freddy “Boom Boom” 
Cannon.  How’s that for irony, Mr. Feder?

No, Mr. Feder, your real problem is the Coneheads.  That’s 
right, Mr. Feder, people who steal cones and set them up 
in parking lots, creating all sorts of zigs and zags, totally 
ignoring parking spots and arrows and entries and exits.  

These are the people you really should be worried about.  

Because, do you know what these people do with their cones, 
after they’ve set them up in weird patterns in parking lots?  
They put them on their heads.  And then they walk around, 
talking like robots, and saying they’re from France.

I’m not kidding, Mr. Feder.  It’s scary.  They can’t help it.  
And neither can our Immigration and Naturalization Service.  
Because, you see, they’re not from France at all.  They don’t 
speak French.  And they’re not from here either, because 
they don’t speak American.  They don’t belong here.  There’s 
your issue, Mr. Feder.  There’s a real issue for you.

Now, here’s the kicker for you, Mr. Feder..  Do you have any 
idea what the Coneheads did, before your nice, bucolic high 
rise apartment in the sky was created?  That’s right, they 
set up their cones in the Palisades Park parking lot, on days 
when the amusement park was closed.  

Which is why they’re back, storming around your town and 
your bridge.  Mr. Feder, you need to have mercy on these 
souls.  They’re lost.  Lost.  Because they can’t find their way 
home.  First they put up a parking lot.  Then the city was 
gone.

Can you blame them?   

But there’s more.  Coneheads drive fast cars.  And they drive 
cars fast.  And their cars all have sunroofs.  And the sunroofs 
are always open.  So their cones can have headroom.  

Do you drive fast, Mr. Feder?  I bet you drive something 
like a beater Corolla.  Which is good for one thing, sitting 
in traffic on the George Washington Bridge.  I want to walk 
up to you and knock on the window and say, hey, mister, I, 
Roseanne Rosannadanna, am  walking beside you.  And I’m 
keeping up.  Don’t you think you can go a little faster?  I 
want to get to where I’m going before I’m too old to know 
I got there.  

I walk up to Corvette owners, and I say, hey, stud, where are 
you going?

I walk up to Porsche owners, and I say, hey, wo gehst du hin?  
I don’t say, hey, ou allez vous. They’re not from France, Mr. 
Feder.  That should be a clue for you.

Jane:  That’s enough!  Enough!  Roseanne, you, madam, are 
out of time.  And you’re out of mind.

Good night and have a pleasant tomorrow.
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PCA Event

2014 Porsche Parade
Monterey
by Jim Collins, Activity Director
CCCR-PCA

The 2014 Porsche Parade will be held just North of us in Monterey starting June 15 and continuing thru June 
21. The host hotel is the Hyatt Regency in Monterey and there is a block of rooms set aside for those who 
register for the Parade. The event takes place over a week and includes a Concours, Autocross, driving tours 
thru the local area, driving school and social activities. Registration for the Parade opens on line starting on 
April 1st. Those that are interested in attending the Parade you are encouraged to register early for the event, 
especially if you want to stay at the Hyatt Regency. The rooms at the discounted group rate will only be given to 
those that have registered. Normally the events are only open to those who register for the Parade so going there 
for one day may not allow you to do very much. The PCA really wants you to register for the whole week of 
activities even if you go for only one or two days. Check the PCA website for more information as they solidify 
there plans.

I know that I will see many of you club members there! For those of you that missed Rennsport a few years ago 
at Monterey then be sure not to miss this great Porsche event.
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CCCR-PCA Board Meeting Minutes

February 5, 2013

Meeting was called to order 6:40 pm

In Attendance: Bruce Bero, Jim Collins, Ken Finney, Rich 
Halvorson Chuck Jennings, Joe Korpiel, Jon Milledge, Gary 
Thies, Andy Winterbottom and Tom Dobyns
 
Absent: Sanja Brewer, Eric Ruzius, Chuck Stevenson

Chuck Jennings welcomed Rich Halvorson back to the 
Board in lieu of Teresa Halvorson.

January minutes were reviewed(Jon noted that the word 
attendance had been misspelled); and reference to Safety 
should be Gary Thies;  corrected minutes were motioned to 
be accepted by Joe K. and seconded by Jim C.

Historian : No report

Treasurer:  Ken F. noted that cost overruns were the 2013 New 
Members BBQ($1,851), and the 2013 Holiday Party($789).  
The other significant loss leader is the Coastalaire hard copy 
printing and distribution at $9700 per annum.  Ken also 
projected CCCR 2014 income and expense to run a balance 
of $4,896 at year-end.  Joe K. moved and Jim C. seconded to 
accept the treasurer’s report.

Membership :  Joe K. reported that the membership has 
increased by nine to 520 total with 299 primary and 221 
associate members.  Joe also distributed copies of the 
“Coastalaire” with The Tire Store, SGS, Village Auto 
Body, Santa Barbara Porsche and German Auto.  Joe issued 
welcomes to the new CCCR members.

Safety: Gary T. has sent out the insurance form request for 
the Pozo event.

Driving:   Jon Milledge reporting for Eric R.  - -  K (safety) 
barriers has been sourced for the autocross.  Getting the Jet 
Center hangar for the classroom/ground school appears to 
have been accomplished thanks to Tom Dobyn’s influence.  
Jon has sourced an autocross-type textbook “Secrets of Solo 
Racing” at $4.99 each; these will be          distributed before 
to people signing up for the Academy(35 are expected). 
70 of the surveyed CCCR members expressed interest in 
the Academy and/or the Autocross.   Also the Bakersfield 
Region expressed interest in attending our Autocross for 
development/exchange.  

Need to renew TSA badges for Autocross;  notify Chuck 
Jennings to be listed first before going to the Santa Maria 
airport office.
                   
The Buttonwillow Drivers Education is scheduled for May 

9th and we are getting interest from members outside CCCR.

Activities:   Tom Dobyns has agreed to be the M.C. at the 
AutoX academy.  Attendance at the “Warbirds” exceeded the 
sign-ups and approximately 40 attended the lunch after the 
museum tour.

·	 The Loading Chute event for February 8th is locked 
and loaded.

·	 The Pozo event for February 16th is “on target”.

·	 Breakfast at the Shell Café is 9AM March 8th.

·	 Registration for the Porsche Parade(Monterey) 
opens the first minute of March 11th.

·	 The Parkfield “Shake and Eat” (no tremor deliriums) 
happens March 22nd.

·	 For April 5th and 6th, we have a joint touring event 
(CCCR and the LA Region).  Also April 4th, 5th and 
6th is the “California Festival of Speed” at the Auto 
Club Speedway - Fontana. 

·	 April 26th is the Autocross “Academy” and April 
27th is Teststrecke (AutoX) Porsche VI

·	 For May, Rich Morgantini and Dave Mills are 
organizing a fun run to Solvang; details to follow.

OLD BUSINESS AND ONGOING BUSINESS:                   

Member name badges will cost $15 to cover the true 
expense.  We reaffirmed to keep our monthly board meetings 
at the country club for 2014.   Discussion continued about 
publishing the hard copy Coastalaire.  Options include 
continuing as is at an annual loss of approximately $4,000 
per annum; reduce publication to six times per year, offer 
CCCR members an option to continue to receive hard copy 
at an additional cost of $18 per year, publish only enough 
hard copies to distribute to select advertisers(SGS, The 
Tire Store, et cetera) and redirect members to read the 
Coastalaire via digital medium of cease publication of hard 
copy altogether and offer digital access only.  Andrew W. 
will prepare a survey questionnaire for Chuck J. review.  In 
a related matter, it was proposed that Chuck J. take over the 
Webmaster responsibility with a view to improving local 
control and upgrading to a newer technology for the CCCR 
website; this was generally agreed.

Meeting adjourned at 8:25 pm

Respectfully submitted by: Andrew Winterbottom for Sanja 
Brewer
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NEW MEMBERSANNIVERSARIES

New Members for JanuaryJohn Kepler     50
Doug Brown     37
Gary Swauger     35
Stephen Heinrichs    29
Karen Thomas     22
Judy Brown     20
Don Duff     19
Ron Keefer     19
David Betts     18
Ann Collins     18
Gisela Cooper     17
Benjamin Crockett    17
Karen McCrea-Crockett    17
Shelly Stevenson    14
Carol Walker     13
Jemma Heagren     12
Jean Letsinger     12
Lyn Larson     11
Byron Davis     10
Brent Smith     10
Charles & Deborah Amian     9
Rick & Rhonda Mareina     9
James Yocum       8
Phil Hill       7
Monico & Kay Pasillas        7
Julie Davis       6
Susan Kay       6
Deborah Linden       5
Julien & Di Ramar      5
Curtis & Linda Tunnell      5
Bill Turner       5
Judy Gabriel       4
Maggi Hill       3
Jack & Dianne Ravin      1
Jim & Jaymi Wilks      1
Robert Wong       1

Xavier Galsim
Paso Robles
1979 911 SC

Ken & Janet Helgren
Atascadero
2003 White Boxster

Tim H. Holt
Pismo Beach
2003 Silver Carrera 996 4S

Michael S. Teesh
Morro Bay
1990 944 S2

We had our first Shell Café 
outing in Pismo Beach for our 
Breakfast Club. Most of us 
were able to enjoy a good meal 
as well as nice conversation 
with members of our club and 
great weather. As with any 
large group, it is difficult to 

have everyone served within a reasonable amount of 
time so the food was good but it took a while for some 
of us to be served. But it is a nice problem to have, how 
many clubs meet once a month and consistently have 
40-50 members show up at a non-formal club function. 
I hope to see all of you there next month, with hopefully 
as good weather. If nothing else come by to say hello 
and have a cup of coffee with us.                                                   

 ~ Bob Kitamura   

Past Club Event
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ADVERTISER 
DIRECTORY

COASTALAIRE 2014 Yearly Advertising Rates
All rates are for 12 monthly issues from the date started.
Full Page.....$    950 / year                                                  Half page..............................$   600 / year   
1/4  page.....$    400 / year                                                  1/8  page or Business Card   $   300 / year

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS. Their support of our club 
is greatly appreciated so you are encouraged to to make your first call to 
those advertising in the Coastalaire. Let them know that you saw their ad 
in the Coastalaire. We also encourage you to advertise your business in the 
Coastalaire.

If you are interested please contact Bruce Bero at 805-544-2376 (bbmed@
charter.net) or Sanja Brewer at 805-541-9245 (sbrewer@eyesonly.com).

2.........SGS
2.........Vintage Autobody
3.........Porsche Santa Barbara
7.........Adara Med Spa
8.........Rich Halvorson
8.........Fed Ex Office
14.......XKS Motorsports
14.......German Auto
14.......Select Electric
14.......BMW of Santa Maria
14.......Worthy Associates
17.......Pedro’s Garage
24.......The Tire Store
24.......Porsche Santa Barbara

ZONE 8 OFFICERS

Zone 8 Representative
Tom Brown
zonerep@zone8.org

Treasurer
Linda Cobarrubias
MS993@aol.com

Secretary
Skip Carter
skipcarter@pobox.com

ZONE 8 STAFF

Autocross Chair
David Witteried
dwitteried@hotmail.com

Club Race Coordinator
Vince Knauf
vvvince@aol.com 

Rally Co-chairs
Tom Gould & Revere Jones
rally@zone8.org 

Time Trial / DE Chair
Dave Hockett
davndirc@yahoo.com 

Chief Driving Instructor
Scott Mann
scott@renegadehybrids.com 

Concours Chair
Joe Nedza
jcnedza@aol.com 

Rules Coordinator
Russell Shon
rules@zone8.org 

Webmaster
Ken Short
webmaster@zone8.org 

Zone 8 Website - http://zone8.pca.org/ 
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Bulk Mail
US Postage

Morro Bay, CA
Permit No. 79

Coastalaire
350 Piney Lane
Morro Bay, CA     93442

Breakfast Club 
at the 

SHELL CAFE
1351 Price Street
Pismo Beach

Second Saturday of the month - April 12 @ 9 AM


